Finding a medical team with pheo experience is crucial to receiving the right treatment and follow-up. Using all of these tips together will result in a solid list of prospects. Seeing a knowledgeable pheo para team may require travel.

Ask a Patient Advocacy Group
Ask for a recommendation from a reputable resource such as Pheo Para Alliance. Although we can’t provide referrals, we can often tell you who fits the criteria mentioned here. Reach out at info@pheopara.org

Clinicaltrials.gov Search
Search for pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma to find doctors who are doing clinical trial studies

Google.com/scholar or PubMed Search
Search for pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma to find authors of academic research publications and their institution

Join a Pheo Para Facebook Group
Join one or more private pheo para groups and ask fellow patients for a recommendation in your area

Good ol’ Google Search
Pheo para should be listed under the docs research or clinical interests because larger institutions often dominate browser searches for medical conditions. Searches may also find docs who have spoken at neuroendocrine conferences or serve on committees.

Ask Your Doc to Help
A great doctor is able to say “I don’t know” and have the compassion to help find the answer. They don’t need to have pheo para experience, just someone you have good rapport with.

www.pheopara.org
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